Four-piece rock band Wynona joined Dr. Robert and played a studio session including songs from their new Laramie-based alternative band Wynona on Wyoming Sounds National Native News.

Will Walkey's story about native remains being returned from a notorious Indigenous boarding school aired on May 30, 2023. The remains of five Native American children who died at an Indian boarding school more than a century ago will finally be returned to their living relatives. The children never had a chance to come home, but their remains will now be honored with a proper burial.

Christina Kuzmych, Wyoming Public Media General Manager, offered this year's Modern West podcast - Mending the Hoop. “It attests to their strong reporting. We monitor WPM digital stats weekly and note that they are increasing incrementally as more people use our radio, online, or app, giving us a reason to continue producing content that has meaning to Wyomingites and beyond.”

Again, thank you for your interest in WPM and for your support. Knowing that you interact with WPM be it by reading this newsletter, listening to our radio, online, or app, gives us a reason to continue producing content that has meaning to Wyomingites and beyond.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or comments at ckuzmych@uwyo.edu.